Lent/Easter 2022

God Calls Us To New Life
Greetings, Siblings in Christ,

To bow the head in sackcloth and in ashes,
Or rend the soul, such grief is not Lent’s goal;
But to be led to where God’s glory flashes,
His beauty to come near.
Make clear where truth and light appear.

As I write this, the second
anniversary of the descent of
the pandemic awaits. Even as
the signs in our region may
justify a loosening of remaining
For righteousness and peace will show their faces
restrictions, many of us
To those who feed the hungry in their need,
nonetheless remain wary of the
And wrongs redress, who build the old waste places,
power of Covid and feel the
And in the darkness shine.
deprivations of Covid fatigue in
Divine it is when all combine.
our work, social, and family
These verses of this lovely hymn (#145 in the Hymnal
lives.
The Reverend Nicholas
1982) which we will sing on the 2nd Sunday of Lent,
Morris-Kliment, Rector Yet our God calls us to new life. remind us of the purposes of the season. Too often we
During Lent we use the
get stuck in a dreary interpretation of Lent which
traditions of our faith to water our souls left dry and
mistakes the means for the ends. (With thanks to
neglected by the pandemic as well as by the cold and Charles Raines for lifting up this hymn.)
dark New England winter. It is a time to prepare for
the new life of the Resurrection. A Lenten hymn hints Join in one or more of the opportunities on these
pages to nurture in our hearts and lives the prayer,
at how:
beauty, glory, trust, dedication, righteousness, and
Now quit your care and anxious fear and worry;
peace that God desires for us as we go deeper with
For schemes are vain and fretting brings no gain.
Jesus this Lent.
Lent calls to prayer, to trust and dedication;
Faithfully yours,
God brings new beauty nigh;
Nick +
Reply with love to love most high.

While Nick is on vacation from March 14 to 28, we will have two wonderful guest preacher/presiders.

March 20
The Rev. Catherine
Venketash
Cathy Venketash served
congregations in northern
Michigan and the
Berkshires before moving
to Arlington with her
family in 2008. She works
at Bethany House of
Prayer alongside the
Sisters of St. AnneBethany and serves as CoConvener of the Alewife
Deanery.

March 27
The Rev. Dr. Karen Coleman
The Rev. Dr. Karen Coleman serves as the
University Chaplain for Episcopal Ministry.
She also serves as a Spiritual Director through
the Office of Spiritual Life at Boston
University. Rev. Coleman served as Rector of
St. James Episcopal Church, Somerville from
2010 until October 2017. She was the first
African-American woman installed as a rector in the history of
The Episcopal Diocese of MA. Prior to becoming rector/chaplain,
she served as the priest-in-charge of Trinity Church, Randolph,
and as an assistant priest here at Christ Church. She is a graduate
of the University of Michigan where she holds a B.A. in Art History
and a Masters and Doctor of Ministry degree from Episcopal
Divinity School in Cambridge. Welcome back Karen!
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A message from Dusty Hecker, Warden
Greetings from alternately wintry and spring-like Needham! As the days lengthen and
the temperatures (fitfully) rise, the promise of spring and renewal is just around the
corner. May we all see crocusses soon!
Odd though these COVID times have been, I have had the honor of being a warden now
for just over a year. Last year, I had the pleasure of working with Brian Mukherjee as the
other warden. This year? Perhaps someone will want to join me....

Dusty Hecker,
Warden

Many great things are starting to happen. The Church School program is being
reinvented through the leadership of a number of dedicated parents and parishioners.
They are preparing a roadmap for the future with a priest we have hired to help focus the
efforts. We will see our children and youth, the future of the Church, return in person
soon enough.
And speaking of which. My personal hope is to see more in-person engagement this
spring. Not next year or even next fall. But over the next couple of months. There is no
substitute for personal contact, and it is time. If you haven't done so in a while, give the
in-person church experience a try. You'll be glad you did. ~ Dusty

On Mother’s Day, our dear friend
Jennifer will be our guest speaker.
Christ Church is launching a new initiative:
“Circles of Caring.” A team of parishioners will
reach out to every household in the parish
sometime during the season of Lent. Our intent
is simply to check in and say hello. If you have a
concern and would like support and/or follow
up, the Circles of Caring team will bring your
request, confidentially, to the Pastoral
Response Team, who will be in touch. We are
excited to connect more deeply with our fellow
parishioners during Lent, strengthen
friendships, and help every household at Christ
Church know they are being thought of and
prayed for during this time. It is one of the ways
we can love our neighbor, as Jesus teaches.
If you have questions or would like to learn
more about joining Circles of Caring, please let
Nick know at nick@ccneedham.org.

“A long career as a Registered Nurse,
including several years working with
Boston Healthcare for the Homeless,
taught me that accompanying people in
times of great suffering is both an honor and a privilege and
brought me closer to Christ with each encounter. After a lifechanging experience in Haiti with Christ Church Needham,
my relationship with God deepened and my faith journey
took a turn I never could have imagined. Ordained as an
Episcopal priest in 2019, I now serve as Head Pastor to the
MANNA (Many Angels Needed Now and Always) community.
MANNA is a community of unhoused and unstably housed
men and women in downtown Boston, which strives to
foster a sense of belonging and empowerment for
vulnerable people experiencing homelessness. My many
years connected to MANNA as a lay person helped me to
develop a sense of belonging with the community and our
siblings on the margins. MANNA continues to teach me
about finding Christ in the world and in each other.”
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This is my first Visitor article since becoming your Director of Music and Organist
in January of this year, and I am happy to have the opportunity to share some of
my thoughts about music, singing, and choir with you.
I admit that I spend some time on Facebook. The medium has allowed me to
connect with friends from long ago (elementary school!) and new friends made
mostly while traveling. I’m also inspired, from time to time, by postings of
beautiful images, of humor, and of the occasional “words of wisdom.”

Some of my musician friends and colleagues submit music related postings. For
instance…
“Some people take naturally to singing in groups.
I think it’s more of an achoired taste.”
Clever, eh? Then there’s this posting by “Chloe” that really hits home.

Charles W. Raines
Director of Music and Organist

“Choir: If you had asked me what choir was seven years ago, I would have told
you that it was a bunch of people singing a song that they’d practiced. If you’d
asked me what choir was five years ago, I would have told you that it was a
bunch of people having fun learning songs and then performing them.
If you had asked me what choir was four years ago, I’d have told you that it
was a bunch of people working together on songs, even when they didn’t feel
like it and even when they’d had bad days, to create something beautiful. I
would have told you that it was what I wanted to do in my life but didn’t think I
was good enough. If you’d asked me what choir was two years ago, I’d have
told you it was a bunch of people that worked on a collection of pieces and
tried to sing them exactly right so that others would like and approve of their
performances.
If you had asked me what choir was one year ago, I would have told you that it
was a group of people that spent hours together perfecting music and working
to help listeners feel something when you sang that music. I’d have told you
that it is a group of people that are bonded together by the emotional
connections they find with a song, and that, even though they may not all see
eye to eye or be best of friends, they are one.
Today, I can tell you that a choir is a family…a family that is held together, not
by mutual life interests or by blood relationships but by a love of music. A choir
is a family that has bonded over the hearts they have poured into their music, a
family that may not always like each other but that always loves each other
and a family that doesn’t give up on anyone. I would have told you that my
choir family has faced disappointment and heartache and fear and that maybe
we still are. Maybe there isn’t a guarantee that all of us will ever sing together
again and that our last performance together already passed and that we
didn’t even know it. But I don’t believe that, because a choir is more than just a
bunch of people singing a song they’ve practiced. It is hours and days and
months and years of commitment all built on top of itself. No virus is going to
change that.”
Certainly, a virus has changed “our norms” in countless ways. That is
undeniable. Your choir, however, is plugging away, still, week after week, masks
over mouths and noses because we really can’t bear to do without it. I also think
that we do this to honor the long history of the Christ Church Choir and the noble
leadership of past directors.
Won’t you join us? We are “a family that doesn’t give up on anyone.” Let us share
our joy with YOU in this new year!
Charles W. Raines,
Director of Music and Organist
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The work of the church
could not be done with out
the dedicated leadership of
so many people, Thank you
to all who have been
serving the parish these
past years as part of our lay
leadership.
Vestry:
Annie Russell
Bob Begin
Bob Keener
Ingrid Melvin
Warden:
Brian Mukherjee
Clerk:
Dave Carnahan
Delegate to the
Convention:
MaryAnn Ryan
Amy Sweeney

We have recently learned that our former leader,
Nancy Lankford, has been honored by her new
community in Wellesley for her work in our MANNA
ministry at Christ Church! An excerpt from an article in
a local Wellesley news publication from early January,
2022, reads as follows:

Waterstone at Wellesley seniors honor
neighbor with holiday food drive
“Nancy Lankford’s name is synonymous
with the act of giving. She spent decades
organizing and managing the Many
Angels Needed Now and Always Monday
Lunch program at the Cathedral Church
of St. Paul in downtown Boston. Over the
years, Lankford and her group fed
thousands of homeless people a free
lunch on Mondays.
Lankford is now a resident of Waterstone
at Wellesley, a senior living community
located in the heart of Wellesley. Her
neighbors and the team at Waterstone
knew her story and were inspired to give back to the
local community in her honor. More than 100 seniors
who call Waterstone at Wellesley home and more than
85 employees who work at the community teamed up
to donate to the Wellesley Food Pantry. They hope their
donations spread some holiday cheer to the most
vulnerable in our community.”
That is a wonderful tribute to Nancy and also to all of
you who have worked on Monday Lunch either in the
past or who are relatively new to our group of
volunteers. We have had to make some changes in
how we prepare and get the food together to deliver
to the cathedral, but we have done it and we are
determined to continue the work.

On that note, we also have this very recent email from
the Rev. Jennifer McCracken, priest to the MANNA
community at the cathedral:
“On behalf of the community, the MANNA team would
love to hear your COVID story about finding additional
families to prepare food for our community, what is
working well, and if there are any changes you want to
make, as our relationship moves forward. Members of
our team would love to share with you some of the
changes that have taken place in the
community because of the pandemic, answer
any questions you might have about our
beloved people, or update you on what is
happening around issues of homelessness in
the City of Boston, currently. Most of all, we
want to talk with you about what you might
need to return to serving with us in person.
We miss you!
Members of our team would be delighted to
meet with your Monday Lunch crew at YOUR
church. MANNA is all about meeting people
where they are and that includes you! Could
we set a date and time in the coming months
to visit your church and meet with folks who are
involved with MANNA? “
We look forward to welcoming Jennifer to Christ
Church on May 8th! Thank you all again for your
continuing support of the MANNA/Monday Lunch
program.
Joanna Starr and Ingrid Melvin

“MANNA (Many Angels Needed Now and Always) is a ministry of and with the
homeless community in downtown Boston. Through MANNA, we seek not only
to welcome folks across differences of class, wealth, culture, race and mental
ability, but also to empower all people to claim their place as essential
members of our community. We all have gifts to give and to receive. We need
each other. And this is why we gather each week to serve, to pray, and to
create together.”
(Art work and quote from MANNA program)
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Ingrid Melvin
ingridmariemelvin@gmail.com
617-285-3159
Joanna Starr
jojostarr4@aol.com
617-633-4466

Sign up to help by
clicking here.

The Confirmation Class has been meeting
regularly since early October with eight students,
which is very exciting since it’s the first church
school class we’ve been able to hold since COVID
started. We’ve covered a variety of topics,
including the Baptismal Covenant, and
undertaken a Thanksgiving service project in
which we made cards and turkeys for inclusion
in Thanksgiving meals donated to Needham
residents. We will be attending the Barbara C.
Harris Camp and City Reach this coming spring
(COVID permitting).
The class instructors are Kevin Ruddy and Nick.
Confirmands are as follows: Claire Aufferman,
Kate Black, Mary Carr, Ally Kastantin, Christian
Kence, William Kence, Hannah Lyons, and Travis
O’Brien. Confirmation will take place on May
14th at 10:30am at St. Stephen’s Cohasset.

,

https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0c4bacad2eaafe3-mardi

Parishioners of all ages—live out your
Jeopardy fantasies and compete against
friends at trivia next Sunday, March 20
at 5:30pm. The event will be hosted by
Mike Wade of Trivia Throwdown (featured
in the NYT).
Sign up here. Questions
tailored to our interests.
“Welcome to Trivia Throwdown Online LLC (TTO)! I'm
Michael Wade, Owner/Operator/Trivia Expert and
this is my start-up. I am the master of ceremonies for
the game and will lead you and your group through
the entire experience. Here's the idea: emulate the
feel of classic bar trivia for you and your friends,
family and colleagues alike from the comfort of your
own home. Cozy huh?
The game, played via Zoom, includes five rounds
with a final showdown (20 total questions) and takes
roughly 75 minutes. Each round is a different
question type designed to challenge you and your
teams in new and interesting ways. The content
covers all things movies, music, history, science,
sports, pop culture, and everything in between. You'll
play on a team, I ask the question and then send
everyone into their breakout rooms to decide
answers. One team member from each team will act
as the "caller,” the person who submits the answers.
I'll keep track of scoring and will screen share the
scoreboard from time to time.”

Each year since 2000, the Vestry votes to recognize a member of the parish, not currently
serving on the Vestry, who exemplifies a willingness “to stick one’s neck out for the
Parish.” I don’t know how the Vestry does it, because we have so many dedicated
parishioners! This year’s winner has served in our life of Governance as a member of the
Vestry. In our life of Pastoral Care, Phil brings neighbors to church. In our life of
Stewardship, he has served on the Finance Committee, is currently serving on the Annual
Campaign Committee and the Property Committee. He was quarterback of the team that
prepared the lots at 61 and 65 Rosemary Street for sale, a game that took nearly three
years of two-yards-and-a-cloud-of-dust offense, a feat to which this person brought deep
experience, cool persistence, genuine affability, needed creativity, and always a sense of
humor. The sale of this property greatly enhances certain very important aspects of our
financial life. In our Worship life, he serves as a Lector and an Intercessor, and as a
special teams player on the Altar Guild. When we admire the gleaming brass on our
altars, we are admiring Phil’s work. Of course, I speak of Phil Trussell, the Vestry’s choice
for the Giraffe Award at Christ Church for 2022. Thank you, Phil, for sticking your neck out
for Christ Church, as we love our God and our neighbor. Nick+
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Phil Trussell

“SOMETHING GOOD IS ABOUT TO HAPPEN”

Tuesdays at 8:00am - 8:45am on
Zoom. We pray, reflect on

On December 20 of last year, I gathered a group of parents and Church
School teachers to plan for the future of our Church School. I hired the
Rev. Emily Garcia, who introduces herself below, to help us do that. We
started off just planning a simple Epiphany event and hoping to write a
job description for a very part-time Assistant for Family Ministries. As
she listened to us as a group and individually, however, Emily realized
there was foundational work to be done. It became clear that it would
serve the parish well if she laid this groundwork herself, in preparation
for a new staff member. The team and I agreed, and so did the Vestry.

Zoom gathering the third Sunday of
each month at 12:30pm.

So, for the next six months, Emily will be working with our Church
School Planning Team a few hours a week, straightening up email lists,
creating calendars, meeting with parishioners, communicating regularly
with Church School families, and helping us throw some events and
Church School gatherings. By mid-August, the Parish will be ready to
hire a permanent person to help lead the Church School. I have had the
intuition for some time that something good is preparing to happen in
our Church School Community. We are delighted to welcome Emily and
her gifts in this clearly defined role to help bring this “something good”
to fruition.
The Church School Planning Team is Patty Smith, Kevin Ruddy, Diane
Gaitley, Alyssa Kence, Christina O’Connell, Emily McConarty, and
Virginia Carnahan. We are grateful for their time, energy, creativity and
dedication. Nick+

Meet the Rev. Emily Garcia

Hello, people of Christ Church! I’m grateful for this chance to work with
you all, and I’m especially excited to help you prepare to welcome
another staff person to attend primarily to young people.
I grew up in the Evangelical Free tradition out West. In my first year at
Princeton, I encountered the Episcopal Chaplaincy, and was baptized
that Easter and confirmed on Good Shepherd Sunday; shortly after I
began to feel called to the priesthood. I moved to Boston for work and
was sponsored by this Diocese; I went to Yale/Berkeley like your Rector,
and was ordained a priest on the Feast of St. Juan Diego in 2017.
I’ve worked with children for 15 years in a variety of settings: designing
programs at a children's library, interning in elementary classrooms,
teaching in summer programs, running after-school events, tutoring
sick children, and assisting in preschool and kindergarten classes. Of all
of these, Sunday School, Youth Group, and Confirmation Class are some
of my most favorite things. It is a joy to help the church share its
treasure with its youngest members. Some of this work I do in my
quarter-time role at Our Redeemer
Lexington; some of it I do in my free
time and share for free, which you can
see at A Good and Joyful Thing.
I will be reaching out to many of you in
the next few months, but please reach
out to me first if you have questions,
concerns, stories, or hopes:
mtremilygarcia@gmail.com.
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Scripture, and enjoy one another’s
company. Join us. For questions or
Zoom link, email John Carr at
johncarr268@gmail.com.

Prayer?
Are you curious about prayer?
Does it come in different sizes,
shapes, colors and flavors?
 Is it something we do with God
or something God does with
us?




The Christ Church Intercessory
Prayer Group’s ministry is one of
the easiest and yet most fulfilling
and essential of Christian life.
Simply put, we join our hearts to
God’s heart and pray, on our own
schedule, for those in need. Simply
put, God does all the work and we
are privileged to regularly see
miracles of comfort and healing.
The Intercessory Prayer Group is
made up of ordinary people. We do
not possess any special prayer
talent. It is God who does all the
work. We just spend a little one-on
-one time with God each day.

Currently, the Intercessory Prayer
Group meets once a month VIA
ZOOM on the third Sunday at
12:30pm. Rev. Nick is leading us in
reading a wonderful book on
prayer by Richard Foster, “Prayer Finding the Heart’s True Home.”
This ministry is always open to
anyone who is curious to try it out
or who has questions about
prayer. If you have any questions
or would like to join us for a third
Sunday meeting VIA ZOOM to learn
about prayer in all
its different and wonderful
aspects, you can let me know by
email (claudiayapp@gmail.com)
or phone (781-444-0949).
Claudia Yapp

The Color Purple: is associated with humility, penitence, and
wisdom that comes from the willingness to look within. Purple is
also associated with royalty, as the dye was quite costly to
manufacture in ancient times. Royalty and humility—this is nature
of Jesus, the servant/king.
The Great Litany: Worship on the first Sunday in Lent begins with
the Great Litany. The Great Litany is an ancient, comprehensive
prayer petitioning God for protection from the sin and brokenness
plaguing us personally and corporately. It gathers up prayer for the
categories of humanity called for in our Prayer Book: the whole
Church, its members and mission; our nation and those in
authority; the welfare of the world; the concerns of our local
community; those who suffer or are in trouble; and those who have
died. It sets the stage for a season of introspection, tending to the
brokenness within us and around us, and seeking ways to restore
ourselves and those around us to health. A long set of prayers said
in unison and in response to a leader binds worshippers together in
a common spirit, much the same way a hymn does.
The Penitential Order: During the rest of the Sundays in Lent, the
service begins with the Penitential Order, which brings us back to
basics. The 10 Commandments set out the basic framework for a
life that is right with God and our neighbor. The Confession reminds
us where we fall short and provides language to help us seek
healing.
A Change in the Eucharistic Prayer: Prayer D from the Prayer Book,
which emphasizes both God’s holiness and that we are created in
God’s image.
The Prayers of the People are Form IV from the Prayer Book We
will be refreshing the prayer list. Call or email the office to make
sure your prayer requests are remembered in the Sunday prayers.

We gathered to
celebrate
Epiphany, with
crowns and
juggling! We then
made our
procession to the
Crèche, like the
Magi, to honor the
Christ Child with
gifts of books for
Storytime Crafts,
our new tenant
downstairs.
Many thanks to all
who came and
made it a
wonderful time!

Cookies have been Delivered!
Our wonderful military and college
students received their Valentines
Day care packages! We filled and
shipped 17 boxes this year with
candy, cookies, chips and
homemade Valentines' cards.
It's a special way to show our
college and military family that we
care, and we are always thinking
about them.
Thanks to the parish for all of the
generous donations.

Lila Carr
University of Connecticut

Kim Rutherford and Ginny Yerardi

Charlie Volpe
Boston College
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Our parish's Racial Justice Initiative group is excited to be partnering with St. Paul's
Natick to offer the Sacred Ground program. Starting at the end of February, about a
dozen folks from the two parishes will begin meeting in small groups to discuss
readings and films that focus on race and the history of race in our country. The
program will run until September with Zoom meetings every three weeks or so.
The first meeting will focus on a secular film called American Creed. It's an
especially welcome reminder that our country depends on people coming together
and working toward the common good. We recommend checking it out!
For information about Sacred Ground or the Racial Justice Initiative, please contact
co-chairs Cynthia Anderson, cynanderson868@gmail.com, or Bob Keener,
bobknr@gmail.com.

“Sacred Ground is a
film- and readingsbased dialogue series
on race, grounded in
faith. Small groups are
invited to walk through
chapters of America’s
history of race and
racism, while weaving
in threads of family
story, economic class,
and political and
regional identity.”
https://
www.episcopalchurch.
org/sacred-ground/

The Community Art Gallery’s current exhibition of quilts by artist Susan McCraw. Susan is generously
donating 20% of the purchase price of any art work sold from this exhibit to Christ Episcopal Church in
honor of Pam Goody, long-time Director of Music, now retired.
An Art Reception will be held in Upper Parish Hall after the Sunday, March 13 morning
service. Feel free to stop in to see the exhibit week days from 9am—2pm or on Sundays
from 9am to noon.
If you are interested in exhibiting or helping out with future exhibitions, please contact
Lucy NimsLaFleche at lucylafleche@aol.com,

The Ark, by
Thomas Gaitley
During the month of January of this year, Tom Gaitley’s stunning photography was on display at the
Needham Free Public Library. "Sojourns in New England: A Photographic Tribute,” pays homage to the
physical and cultural beauty of New England through selected images from its coasts and waterways to its
mountainous and rugged interiors, including its historic lighthouses, covered bridges, waterfalls, back
roads, pastoral countryside and the underwater world off our shores. If you missed the exhibit, you can find
it on Tom’s website at www.thomasgaitley.com.
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I write with some more specifics about my three-month sabbatical,
planned originally for spring and summer of 2020, that is finally
coming to pass. The word “sabbatical” comes from the same root as
“sabbath,” which means “to rest” or “to cease” from activity. God
built sabbath into the very structure of creation (Genesis 2.3). Jesus
himself emphasized the importance of Sabbath for human
flourishing (Mark 2:27-28).
For clergy, sabbatical is a time away from parish routines for rest,
reflection, and refreshment. Priests in full-time service in the Diocese
for at least seven years and who have served for more than five years
in a single parish, are eligible for this time. I have served in the
Diocese for nearly twenty years and at Christ Church for seven and
half. Both of my predecessors enjoyed this opportunity and returned
refreshed for ministry. The pastoral and worship needs of the parish
will be covered by a two excellent priests, using resources set aside
by the Vestry since my arrival in accordance with my letter of
agreement. You will meet them elsewhere in this Visitor, and in
person before I depart.
My sabbatical begins with a much-anticipated trip to the Holy Land.
I’ll be traveling to St. George’s College in Jerusalem for a two-week
pilgrimage. You can learn more about it here: https://
www.saintgeorgescollegejerusalem.com/palestine-of-jesus/. After I
return, I’ll be home for a week before leaving for two weeks in
France, helping Jamie to lead a group of her Roxbury Latin students
on an exploration of ancient Roman sites. On returning from France,
I will be home for two weeks before traveling to North Carolina for a
Royal School of Church Music choir camp at Duke University (http://
carolinarscm.org) to immerse myself in the joy of choral singing of
sacred music.
Importantly, I have in the sabbatical roughly 50 days of nothing in
particular planned, full of “wasting time with God,” as one of my
monk friends puts it. I look forward to reading novels, playing the
drums, going to the gym, and experiencing other unexpected
delights God has in store. I’m interested in what novels you might
recommend. If so inclined, please email me your recommendations
with “My Favorite Novel” in the subject line. I can’t promise I will get
to all of them, but I look forward to these recommendations as one
of the ways the congregation can support my sabbatical time.
Lest one think the parish ship will be adrift, we have strong lay
leadership in place, an excellent staff, and two fine priests who will
have the pleasure of being with you during this time. The Rev. Lauren
Lukasen will serve from May 16 through the July 4th weekend; and
the Rev. Brock Baker will pick up from there and be with you through
Sunday, August 14th. They will be in the office one day a week as well
as on Sundays and be available for hospital visits. And especially
important while I am gone, is the work of the Church School
Planning Team, led by the Rev. Emily Garcia, who will be laying the
foundations for the arrival of a part-time Assistant for Family Ministry
in the fall.

The Rev. Lauren Lukeson
May 16-July 4
Lauren has served
most recently at
St. Peter’s, Weston
and St.
Elizabeth’s,
Sudbury in a
shared position,
but has also
served at St.
Rev. Lauren Lukeson
John’s, Beverly
Farms. A long time Anglican/Episcopal
chorister (since age 5!), and a graduate
of the Church Divinity School of the
Pacific, Lauren has done master’s work
in education, and has extensive
experience working with children and
youth, particularly in church music and
youth group settings. Lauren believes
that "we make church together" and
that children are full members of the
Body of Christ from the time they arrive
in our communities. A more extensive
bio is found here: https://stelizabeths.org/staff.shtml

The Rev. Brock Baker
July 5-August 15
Rev. Brock served
as a priest in the
Diocese of Albany
as well as in our
Diocese, after
careers in literary
journalism and
Rev. Brock and his
trade book
wife, Elizabeth
publishing.
Currently serving
as a supply priest, a passion of Brock’s
ministry has been healing prayer. Brock
is writer of non-fiction and fiction, a
bird watcher, a Premier League
football follower, and (currently) a Red
Sox fan. The father of two adult
daughters, he lives with his wife
Elizabeth, a vice president at Morgan
Stanley, in Arlington.

On Sunday, May 15 there will be special section in the liturgy to start
the sabbatical. This liturgical moment will be not only for me, but
also for the congregation, Clergy and lay leadership during the
sabbatical time.
I am deeply grateful for this opportunity and look forward to
returning refreshed for our life together. Faithfully, Nick+
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Wednesday, March 2nd: Imposition of Ashes
 In Person: Chapel 7:30pm Holy Eucharist with the
imposition of Ashes


On Zoom: 7:30pm, self-imposition of ashes (available in
the office as of Thursday, February 24) zoom link to come.

Vestry Class of ‘25

Holy Week and Easter Worship
Due to the uncertainty presented by Covid, the format of our
offerings for Holy Week and Easter are necessarily tentative.
However, we will worship!
April 10: Palm Sunday
10:00am, likely in-person and livestreamed
April 14: Maundy Thursday time TBD, Likely in-person only
April 15: The Seven Last Words of Christ, 10:00am likely inperson and livestreamed
April 17: Easter Sunday—10:00am likely in-person and
livestreamed

Pick up Your Lent to Go Kit, which
includes items to make a holy nook in your
house: a small prayer rug, a stone, a
votive, a prayer card for Ash Wednesday,
ashes, as well as the materials for….
The 40 Days of Kindness Challenge!
Especially appropriate for kids, and for
those who are kids at heart. Each day, try to practice at least
one act of kindness. At the end of the day, share your act of
kindness with your family and scratch off the circle for the
day, Monday through Saturday. (Sundays don’t count toward
the 40 days of Lent.) Start on Ash Wednesday, March 2, end
on Maundy Thursday, April 14. Ideas supplied in the kit!
Brother, Give Us a Word: Begin the Day with a Bit of
Wisdom!
This Lent, the Brothers at the Society of St. John the
Evangelist (SSJE) in Cambridge are expanding their daily
email message to include additional ways to engage the
WORD throughout your day: through a practice, a
provocation, or a prayer. “Brother, Give Us a Word” meets
people where they are with bite-sized pieces of wisdom at
the start of the day. These messages offer a deeper
relationship with God in the form of a sustainable spiritual
practice. Over 13,000 people across the globe currently
receive the daily offering in their inboxes at 5:00am local
time. Give it a try. Subscribe now at SSJE.org/word.
Wednesday Lenten Prayers:
March 9, 16, 23, 30, April 6, 13 on Zoom
8:30am: Morning Prayer from the Book of Common Prayer
8:30pm: Night Prayer from the New Zealand Prayer Book

Lesley Day

Tedi Eaton

Kathryn
Mortimer

Pete Lyons

Clerk

MaryAnn Ryan

Delegates to the Convention

Annie Russell
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Hope Anderson

March/April 2022 Calendar
Winter and Spring
All events are online. Please
email the office for Zoom links.
Monday, February 28

Wednesday, March 16

8:30am Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)
10:00am Morning Bible Study (MR & Zoom)
7:00pm Evening Bible Study (Zoom)
8:30pm Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)

10:30am Staff Meeting (Zoom)
12:00pm Office Meeting
3:00pm Circles of Caring (Zoom)

Thursday, March 17

Tuesday, March 1

5:00pm AA Big Book Step (UPH)

8:00am Men’s Prayer Group (Zoom)
5:00pm Property Committee (Memorial
Room)

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal (MS)

Saturday, March 19

Thursday, March 3

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal (MS)

Saturday, March 5

5:00pm AA Big Book Step (UPH)

10:00am Holy Eucharist Rite II (MS & online)
11:30am Coffee-less Coffee Hour (UPH &
Zoom)
7:00pm AA Needham On Time

Monday, March 21

10:30am Staff Meeting (Zoom)

Tuesday, March 22

8:00am Men’s Prayer Group (Zoom)
Sunday, March 6 – The First Sunday in 7:00pm Vestry (UPH and Zoom)

Lent

8:15am Holy Eucharist Rite I (Chapel)
10:00am Holy Eucharist Rite II (MS & online)
11:30am Coffee-less Coffee Hour (UPH &
Zoom)
7:00pm AA Needham On Time

Monday, March 7

Charles Raines, Music Director, away
through Friday, March 18
10:30am Staff Meeting (Zoom)
12:00pm Office Meeting

Tuesday, March 8

8:00am Men’s Prayer Group (Zoom)
9:30am PRM (Zoom)

Wednesday, March 9

8:30am Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)
10:00am Morning Bible Study (MR & Zoom)
7:00pm Evening Bible Study (Zoom)
8:30pm Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)

Thursday, March 10

Woody Hughes, Facilities Manager, away
through Thursday, March 17
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal (MS)

Saturday, March 12

5:00pm AA Big Book Step (UPH)

Sunday, March 13 – The Second
Sunday in Lent

Wednesday, March 23

8:30am Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)
10:00am Morning Bible Study (MR & Zoom)
7:00pm Evening Bible Study (Zoom)
8:30pm Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)

Thursday, March 24

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal (MS)

Saturday, March 26

5:00pm AA Big Book Step (UPH)

Sunday, March 27 – The Fourth
Sunday in Lent, with guest preacher
The Rev. Dr. Karen Coleman

8:15am Holy Eucharist Rite I (Chapel)
10:00am Holy Eucharist Rite II (MS & online)
11:30am Coffee-less Coffee Hour (UPH &
Zoom)
7:00pm AA Needham On Time
7:00pm Confirmation Class

Monday, March 28

10:30am Staff Meeting (Zoom)
12:00pm Office Meeting

Tuesday, March 29

8:00am Men’s Prayer Group (Zoom)
9:30am PRM (Zoom)

Wednesday, March 30

8:30am Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)
10:00am Morning Bible Study (MR & Zoom)
8:15am Holy Eucharist Rite I (Chapel)
7:00pm Evening Bible Study (Zoom)
10:00am Holy Eucharist Rite II (MS & online) 8:30pm Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)
11:30am Community Art Gallery “Quilts”
Thursday, March 31
Reception (UPH & Zoom)
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal (MS)
12:00pm MANNA Monday Lunch Program
Friday, April 1
drop off
Confirmation Class Retreat to Barbara
7:00pm AA Needham On Time
Harris Camp
7:00pm Racial Justice Initiative (Zoom)

Monday, March 14

Nick away through Sunday, March 27
10:30am Staff Meeting (Zoom)
12:00pm MANNA Monday Lunch Program

8:15am Holy Eucharist Rite I (Chapel)
10:00am Holy Eucharist Rite II (MS & online)
11:30am Coffee-less Coffee Hour (UPH &
Zoom)
7:00pm AA Needham On Time

Monday, April 4

10:30am Staff Meeting (Zoom)
12:00pm Office Meeting

Sunday, March 20 – The Third Sunday
in Lent, with guest preacher, The Rev. Tuesday, April 5
8:00am Men’s Prayer Group (Zoom)
Catherine Venkatesh
5:00pm Property Committee (Memorial

Wednesday, March 2 – Ash Wednesday 8:15am Holy Eucharist Rite I (Chapel)
7:30am Imposition of the Ashes (Chapel)
10:00am Morning Bible Study (MR & Zoom)
7:00pm Evening Bible Study (Zoom)
7:30pm Imposition of the Ashes (Zoom)

Sunday, April 3 – The Fifth Sunday in
Lent

Saturday, April 2

Confirmation Class Retreat to Barbara
Harris Camp

5:00pm AA Big Book Step (UPH)

Tuesday, March 15
8:00am Men’s Prayer Group (Zoom)
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Room)
7:00pm Vestry (Zoom and UPH)

Wednesday, April 6

8:30am Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)
10:00am Morning Bible Study (MR & Zoom)
7:00pm Evening Bible Study (Zoom)
8:30pm Wednesday Prayers in Lent (Zoom)

Thursday, April 7

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal (MS)

Saturday, April 9

5:00pm AA Big Book Step (UPH)

Sunday, April 10 – Palm Sunday

10:00am Liturgy of the Palms and Holy
Eucharist Rite II (MS & online)
11:30am Coffee-less Coffee Hour (UPH &
Zoom)
12:00pm MANNA Monday Lunch Program
drop off
7:00pm AA Needham On Time
7:00pm Confirmation Class
7:00pm Racial Justice Initiave (Zoom)

Monday, April 11

10:30am Staff Meeting (Zoom)
12:00pm Office Meeting
12:00pm MANNA Monday Lunch Program

Tuesday, April 12

8:00am Men’s Prayer Group (Zoom)
9:30am PRM (Zoom)

Wednesday, April 13

10:00am Morning Bible Study (MR & Zoom)
7:00pm Evening Bible Study (Zoom)

Thursday, April 14 – Maundy
Thursday

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal (MS)
TBD Family-focused Holy Week Service for
all ages

Friday, April 15 – Good Friday

12:00pm The Last Seven Words of Jesus
(TBD)

Saturday, April 16

5:00pm AA Big Book Step (UPH)

Sunday, April 17 – Easter

10:00am Holy Eucharist Rite II (MS & online)
11:30am Easter Egg Hunt
7:00pm AA Needham On Time

March/April 2022 Calendar
(continued from previous page)
Monday, April 18

Office closed for Patriots Day.

Tuesday, April 19

Monday, April 25

10:30am Staff Meeting (Zoom)
12:00pm Office Meeting

1132 Highland Avenue
Needham, MA 02494
781- 444-1469
www.ccneedham.org

8:00am Men’s Prayer Group (Zoom)
10:30am Staff Meeting (Zoom)
12:00pm Office Meeting

Tuesday, April 26

Wednesday, April 20

Wednesday, April 27

Thursday, April 21

Thursday, April 28

Ali Heard, Parish Administrator
office@ccneedham.org Ext: 110

Saturday, April 23

Friday, April 29

Woody Hughes, Facilities Manager
facilities@ccneedham.org Ext: 111

10:00am Morning Bible Study (MR &
Zoom)
7:00pm Evening Bible Study (Zoom)
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal (MS)
5:00pm AA Big Book Step (UPH)

Sunday, April 24 – The First Sunday
in Easter
8:15am Holy Eucharist Rite I (Chapel)
10:00am Holy Eucharist Rite II (MS &
online)
11:30am Coffee-less Coffee Hour (UPH &
Zoom)
7:00pm AA Needham On Time

8:00am Men’s Prayer Group (Zoom)
9:30am PRM (Zoom)
10:00am Morning Bible Study (MR &
Zoom)
7:00pm Evening Bible Study (Zoom)
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal (MS)
Confirmation Class volunteers at City
Reach

Saturday, April 30

Confirmation Class volunteers at City
Reach
5:00pm AA Big Book Step (UPH)
As of publication, not all activities,
events, and services have been finalized.
The most current information will be
posted on the calendar on our website.

The Regathering Team has been communicating periodically
throughout the year to prayerfully discuss and reassess plans for
worship and fellowship, following guidance from the Diocese and
state and local Covid-19 restrictions. During the year, we were able
to move worship back into the Main Sanctuary safely, with masks,
and held a number of in-person events both outdoors and inside,
following protocols. The infection surges following the Delta and
Omicron variants required making and revisiting our plans, frequent
check-ins and agile decision making, including moving to suspend
coffee hours in recent weeks. While we long to be together again
without restrictions, we are encouraged by our hybrid live streamed
and in person worship experiences, and we are so grateful for the
parish’s flexibility, patience, and good humor throughout this
season. Our current conversation regarding Coffee Hour is to
coordinate with the Coffee Hour team to offer pre-packaged foods
only, coffee and tea service only, (no self-serve) and continued
distancing and masking when not eating. We await guidance from
the Diocese, and are following the Needham School’s practice as
well. Stay tuned for launch date!
The Regathering Team is Joe Barr, Abby Barr, Brian Mukherjee, Annie
Russell, Nancy Stern, and the Rector.

Solar
Update

The solar system continues to generate
savings for the Church and carbon-free
energy for our power needs. The system
generated about 3,743 KwH of electricity last
month and saved the Church about $254.

The Rev. Nicholas Morris-Kliment, Rector
nick@ccneedham.org Ext: 113
Charles Raines, Director of Music Director
and Organist
music@ccneedham.org Ext: 116

Maryann Badejo, Bookkeeper
control@ccneedham.org Ext: 114
Dusty Hecker, Warden
Duncan Allen, Assistant Treasurer
Janet Haines, Assistant Treasurer
MaryAnn Ryan, Clerk
Duncan Allen (‘23)
Jim Black (‘23)
John Carr (‘24)
Leslie Day (‘25)
Tedi Eaton (‘25)
Alyssa Kence (‘24)
Cecile Leroy (‘24)
Pete Lyons (‘25)
Kathryn Mortimer (‘25)
Christina O’Connell (‘24)
Joe Sweeney (‘23)
Ginny Yerardi (‘23)
Hope Anderson
Annie Russell

Office Hours: Monday—Friday
9:00am - 2:00pm
The office is closed on all federal
and state holidays.

Nick is almost always present and available
beyond posted office hours on weekdays;
please call or email him to make an
appointment to be sure.
Nick’s day off: Friday with Sabbath from
email as well.
Staff Meeting: 9:45am -11:45am on
Mondays. Please note the office is closed
during the meeting. (Tuesdays, if Monday
is a holiday)
Pastoral Response Ministry (PRM):
Every other Tuesday at 9:30pm.
Maryann Badejo, Bookkeeper:
Mostly virtually
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